U.S. Bank Freight Payment: Receive faster, more
accurate payment
(DESCRIPTION)
Animation of a blue semi truck. Text, Sales, billing and payments, Driver recruitment and
retention, government regulations, shipper relationship management, truck maintenance,
sustainability.
(SPEECH)
Running an efficient trucking company can be challenging, and managing resources can be
difficult.
(DESCRIPTION)
Logo, U.S. Bank. Freight Payment. Animated warehouse with trucks driving out of it.
(SPEECH)
Depend on U.S. Bank Freight Payment to help you work with your shippers better, ensure timely
payments, and save time. Trusted by some of the biggest carriers in the country.
(DESCRIPTION)
Sheets labeled Invoice. Check marks appear on each.
(SPEECH)
With U.S. Bank Freight Payment, most of your invoices are automatically approved for payment
without any additional work.
(DESCRIPTION)
A question mark appears on one sheet. Text, visibility for you and your customer.
(SPEECH)
When there are questions, you get a collaborative website that gives you and your customers
complete visibility to how the shipment was priced, and any additional requests from the shipper
so you can easily review them and clear things up.
(DESCRIPTION)
Question mark turns to check mark. Text, get paid directly to your account.
(SPEECH)
As soon as you deliver loads, send your invoices electronically, and they're paid directly to your
bank account upon approval. It's not factoring and it's not a loan. You're just paid quickly.
(DESCRIPTION)
You are paid quickly. Sheet labeled invoice, caution symbols appear. Receivables, Payment
statuses, notes. View pending invoices and statuses.

(SPEECH)
With other freight payment solutions, issues may not be visible to you. You can track your total
receivables, payment statuses, and any customer notes, as well as your own, all in one place,
with dashboards and insights that you can use to help you better manage your business. Clearly
see all your pending invoices and know where they are in the payment process, helping you to
more accurately forecast your cash position.
Get paid the right amount the first time. With U.S. Bank Freight Payment, you can fix the
problem before payment instead of sending another invoice and waiting longer.
(DESCRIPTION)
Fix problems before payment.
(SPEECH)
Sometimes, there's a real difference between what you build and what the shipper expects.
(DESCRIPTION)
Graph bar labeled billed on top and expected below. Envelopes fly across the bar. Sheet labeled
invoice with a note next to it.
(SPEECH)
Before U.S. Bank Freight Payment, this meant a lot of emails and phone calls chasing a
resolution. Now you can simply attach a note online, and it goes directly to your customer, so
issues can be resolved quickly.
(DESCRIPTION)
Billed and expected labels meet on graph bar.
(SPEECH)
Thanks to APIs and other tools, your shipping documents can be available at the push of a
button.
(DESCRIPTION)
Mouse clicks circle which expands to web. Text, bill of lading, invoice, delivery receipt, weight
certificate.
(SPEECH)
Everything is right there, connected to the invoice and visible to everyone who needs to see it in
real time. Your team won't have to waste time searching for documents and sending them to
individual shippers.
(DESCRIPTION)
Automatic invoice audit. Sheet labeled invoice with exclamation point symbol.
(SPEECH)
U.S. Bank Freight Payments audits your invoices and lets you know when things are not

matching up. If you accidentally bill less than expected, the system helps you so you don't leave
money on the table. Your business is truly valued. It's not just about getting paid. You and your
team get a great system and service from a trusted and reliable partner.
(DESCRIPTION)
Semi truck drives into warehouse. Trucks drive out.
(SPEECH)
Pick up cash flow, get the job done with fewer resources and less hassle, build stronger shipper
relationships, improve your bottom line, and save time, allowing you to focus on running and
growing your business. Contact us today.
(DESCRIPTION)
Text, U.S. Bank. U S B payment dot com slash carriers. C P S transportation at U S bank dot
com. Copyright 2020 U. S. Bank all trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

